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THE OAK TREE. 
BY MARY HOVYITT. 

Sin g for the oak tree, 
The monarch of the wood, 

Sina for the oak tree, 
That groweth green and good; 

That groweth broad and branching 
Within the forest shade; 

That groweth now, and yet shall grow 
When we are lowly laid! 

The Oak tree was an acorn once, 
And fell upon the earth; 

And sun and showers nourished it. 
And gave the oak tree birth. 

The little sprouting oak tree! 
Two leaves it had at first, 

Till sun and showers had nourishe 1 it, 
Then out’the branches burst. 

The little sapling oak tree. 
Us root was like a thread, 

Till the kindlyearth had nourished it, 
Then out it freely spread: 

Cn this side and on that, 
It grappled with the ground. 

And in the ancient rifted rock, 
Its firmest footing found. 

The winds came and the rain fell; 
The gusty tempests blew; 

All, all were friends to the oak tree, 
And stronger yet it grew. 

The boy that saw the acorn fall, 
He feeble grew and grey; 

But the oak was still a thriving tree, 
And strengthened every day. 

Four centuries grows the oak tree, 
Nor doth its verdure fail; 

Its heart is like the iron wood, 
Its bark like plated mail. 

Now cut us down the oak tree, 
The monarch of the wood; 

; And of its timbers stout and strong 
We’ll build a vessel good! 

The oak tree of the forest 
Both east and west shall fly. 

And the blessings of a thousand lands 
Upon our ship shall lie! 

For she shall not be a man-of-war, 
Nor a pirate shall she be. 

But. a noble, Christa in merchantship, 
To sail upon the sea. 

Then sing for the oak tree 
The monarch of the wood, 

Sing for the oak tree, 
That groweth green and good; 

That groweth broad and branching 
Within the forest shade; 

That groweth now, and vet shall grow 
When we are lowlv laid. 
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It appears "by the following article from the 

Louisville Journal, that the notorious Hocker 

ofKentucky, has run off with some ol'the post 
office funds. 

From the Louisville Journal. 
As was to be Expected!!—We learn from 

Stanford, Lincoln county, that the notorious 
Alfred Hocker, Postmasterat that place, hav- 
ing got into his hands nearly all the money of 
his loco foco friends, absconded some days 
ago, and has not been heard of since. We 
are not informed as to the amount of Post 
Office funds, which he has carried away with 
him, though we doubt not that his pockets 
are distended almost to bursting. 

All our readers remember the circumstan- 
ces under which Mr. Kendall appointed 
Hocker to office. Hocker had just stolen the 
poll books ot Lincoln county in order to annul 
n congressional election; the legislature of Ky. 
had declared his act of theft a penitentiary 
offence; the curse of every honest citizen in 
Kentucky rested on him; and there was not a 

respectable citizen in the State that would 
trust him in his kitchen without first locking 
up the spoons. 

Under these circumstances, Mr. Kendall 
made Hocker Past master, and, as was to be 
expected, the scoundrel has run away. 

New Rocte to the West.—Under this 
head the Wheeling Times of Tuesday has the 
following paragraph: 

We learn with pleasure that a new route 
has been adopted by the enterprising mer- 
chants of New York for the transportation of 
goods to the western market, which in our 
opinion is calculated to supersede all others 
now in use, and which will lie in use until the 
opening of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road. 
It is by the way of the Chesapeake and Ohio 
Canal, and the National Road. Goods are 
now shipped by water to Georgetown, where 
they are forwarded by Canal to Hancock, 
then wagoned to this point. From New York 
toGeorgetown the freight is the same as from 
Philadelphia or Baltimore. From George- 
town to Hancock the freight will not be more 
than twenty-five cents per hundred west and i 
fifteen cast. Hancock is one hundred miles ! 
this side of Baltimore, and the distance left 
for wagoning to the Ohio river is but one hun- j dred and sixty seven miles, the cost ol wag- j 
ouing over which will be but about one dollar 
fifty per hundred on an average. Here the 
goods find the Ohio river in less time than 
they can on the Pennsylvania route, and a- 
bout one hundred miles of difficult and dan- 
gerous navigation below Pittsburg. We anti- 
cipate much good from the adoption of this 
route now, and still more when the Canal shall j have been completed to Cumberland. 

Thu Crops, &c.-We have not thought it 
necessary to republish the gratifying accounts ! 
ot abundant crops, which reach us from ail 
Quarters of the Union. There is scarcely a 
discordant voice from any neighborhood.— 
>\heat, Oats, Tobacco and Corn, have ail yielded, or promise to yield a more abundant 
return to the laoors ot the husbandman, than lor many years past. One consequence of tins superabundant supply will h,> of 
course, low prices. But may not the farmer 
so manage, as, even with greatly reduced 
compensation ior the products of his soil to 
save more money from his year's work than ;i‘ these products were less abundant, and com- manded much higher prices? The purchase of Pork in the Fail, amlof Bacon during the whole year, by many farmers, constitutes a 
heavy drain upon their purses. What hinders that they snail, this year, raise a plentiful supply fol Hogs, each one for his own con- 
sumption, and thus.keep in their purses the large tax which is every year levied upon us by AVestern drovers and Bacon curers?— 

Lyneh1)ur* I irginian. 
L.akge ( -ocoojjs.—Caleb Shreeve Jr o,-,,, of Mr. Ralph H. Shreeve of this city, has rais- ed this season some very large cocoons Two hundred weighed 1 lb. 2 oz. 3 di ms. 4 ms aB ter the floss had been taken off, and the co- • 

a?P rCta (,l\v,n£ several days. They < * lght an' nankia SPcries.—Trentoh j 

CELEBRATION OF THE JU"I 
t y i«?39 AT PARIS, FA\jQ,LIER 

’ 

COUNTY, VIRGINIA. 

About li o’clock, a large number of persons 

met and formed a procession, commanded by 
Capt. L. Tracy, and marched to the Church, 
where, after the usual clerical ceremonies, the 

Declaration of Independence was read by Mr. 

H. R. G keen, and an eloquent Oration deliver- 

ed by Major Robert S. Ashby. During the 

ceremonies, a Band, previously engaged i'oi 

the occasion, played appropriate pieces of mu- 

sic. The company then retired to an adjoining 
move, where they partook of a sumptuous re- 

past, prepared for the occasion. » 

The Jay passed oft’ with much hilarity, aim 

undisturbed good feeling. 
REGULAR TOASTS. 

I. The Day we celebrate—May the spirit 
which a roused our forefathers to resistance, 
excite the continued watchfulness of their 
sons. [Music—Hail Columbia. 

•2. TheUnion oftheStates—“One Country- 
one Constitution—one destiny!” 

[Star Spangled Banner. 

3. The Patriots of the Revolution—Let their 
language of that day be our language on this— 

Independence now and Independence forever. 
[Yankee Doodle. 

4. The Memory of Washington. 
[Washington's March. 

5. The Declaration of Independence—Its sa- 

cred principles confer eternal honor on its au- 

thor. [Jefferson’s March. 
t’. The deceased Presidents of the United 

States—“ Beloved while living, revered when 
dead.” [Madison’s March. 

7. The President of the United States. 

[President's March. 
S. The Constitution ot the United States.— 

As it is—without addition or diminution. 
[U. S. Marine March. 

9. The Army and Navy—When the honor 
ot’ our country demands it, as proud to bear 
the olive branch as the trophies of victory. 

[Bannockburn. 
10. Agriculture, Commerce, and .Manufac- 

tures—The stay and support of our Country— 
all alike deserving and honorable. 

[Auld Lang Syne. 
II. Civil and Religious Liberty—“A day— 

an hour of virtuous liberty is worth a whole 
eternity of bondage.” [Marseilles Hymn. 

1>. The Press—Potent for good or evil—its 
conductors should be men cl pure hearts and 
sound heads. [Home. 

13. The Fair— 
Don’t think because we name you last, 
We’re caring not about you: 
For rte’il the bit would we be blest, 
To live and die without you. 

[.Meet me by Moonlight alone. 
VOLUNTEER TOASTS. 

Bv X. Grigsby, Jr. The Orator of the Day: 
The’ officer, tbe’scholar, and the gentleman— 
May he ever continue to deserve the highest 
regard of his fellow citizens, and add rich la 11- 

refs to those he has this day won. 

By D. W. Arnold. The Reader of the De- 
claration: His duty was performed with credit 
to himself, and satisfaction to the audience. 

By A. Edmonds. The Judiciary of the Uni- 
ted States: May it stand “ unseduced, unterri- 
fted,” the dispenser of even-handed justice. 

By the Orator of the Day. John Marshall: 
“ His life was gentle, and the elements so mix- 

ed ■ 

“ In him, that nature might stand upand say 
“To all the world—this was a man!” 

Bv Josiah Ferguson, Sr. Henry Clay: 
“Like an evergreen that stands the northern 

blast, 
“'And blossoms in the rigor of his fate.” 

By J. Cooper. Andrew Jackson: May the 
evening of his days he as peaceful as his morn- 

ing and meridian were brilliant and triumph- 
ant. 

By K. Ci. Hicks. Our Guests, JamesB. Rice, 
Josiah Adams, and Archibald Wilson: Heroes 
of the Revolution. 

By William G. Yerby. The intrepid Wise: 
Like the eagle, he fearlessly pursues his course. 

By Robert R. Rogers. Wm. C. Rives, Vir- 
ginia’s distinguished son: She will not desert 
him who dared to confront Executive power, 
and boldly measure swords with the knights 
of the Sub-Treasurv. 

By Sydnor B. Wilson. Henry Clay: “Truth 
is mightv, and public uistice certain:” May it 
be verified in his election to the Presidency in 
1340. 

By T. Linkons. Henry Clay: Tie lias been 
thrice weighed in the Presidential balance, and 
always found wanting. Will lie ever run the 
risk of kicking the beam the fourth time? 

By Peter O. Rear. Martin Van Buren: “Un- 
compromising hostility to his re-election.” 

By W. W. Rogers. The Old Dominion: 
May she purge herselfof the contamination of 
Loco Focoism, robeherselfin the garbofpuritv, 
and support Henry Clay for the next Presi- 
dency. 

By H. R. Green. George Washington: A 
name never to be forgotten. 

By John Holey. Martin Van Buren: A Nor- 
thern man with Southern principles—Virgin- 
ia's choice has always been “principles not 
men.” 

By James Ferguson. The union of Van Bu- 
renism and Calhounism: Alas! how Nullifica- 
tion is swallowed up. 

By Dr. G. M. Brown. John C. Calhoun: A 
! patriot, too pure, a statesman too independent, 
for the present day: When this prodigal coun- 

try shall (bed longeron the husks of bank rags, j 
it will “come to itself,’ and resume the consti- 
tutional currency, when lie will receive the ! 
highest honors ot* a grateful people. 

By F. Handle. The Sub-Treasurv: Con- 
ceived in sin, and brought forth in iniquity: I 
Mar it die hereafter, as it lias died heretofore, I 
in the delivery. 

By W. J. Adams. John C. Calhoun: “ Alas! 1 

how have the mighty fallen.” 
By A. A. Ashuv. Abolitionism: The mon- * 

strous offspring of the incestuous union between 
; 

corrupt politicians and renegade religionists. 
By John Marshall. Henry A. Wise: Talent- 

ed and fearless—“ lay on, Macduff, and 
damned be he who first cries, hold, enough.” 

Bv J. D. Ferguson. Henry Clav: For next1 
President, at the expense of Van Huron's feel- I 
inps. 

By George P. Moss. FTenrv £lav: Mnvcon-1 
science gnaw his soul, until it is purged ol eve- ! 
ry thing that is foul. 

By E. Crupper. Henry Clay: As a man and j 
as a statesman pure and spotless—May the : 

Whigs unite upon hint for the next Presidency nail the flag to the mast-head, and never 
giv? up the ship. 

Bv James E. Hawes. Old Fauquier: Found 
to tiie core in Whig principles—May she al-1 
ways maintain her position, and triumph over 
the insidious wiles of Loeo-Focoism. 

[Music. 
By R. McCartor. Democracy: Its noble 1 

principles of “equal rights,” and that “man 
is capable ot self-government,” constitute the 
surest guarantee of its strength and stability. 

By ,T. \v. Green. Death to' the Sub-Treasu- : 
ry—the erection of a National Bank—and the 
downfall of Van Curen. 

By Major .T. Glascock. An Independent 
Treasury: If the spirit of speculation has not 
confused the common sense, or corrupted the 
common honesty, it must be sustained. The 
present prospect excites bright hopes in the in-1 
telhgence and virtue of the people. 

McGeorge. Our Musicians: Lon" ■ 

mav tnevhve to enjoy, and render cheerful! the rourth ol July. 
By U H. Heist. The citizens of Faiiouicr: ! 

Friendship and hospitality. 
,!\v ^on?son Ashby. IJcnrvCIov: Theev^‘ o! the Nation is on him for the next Presiden- Mav it not be disappointed. Bv H. Barr. The Constitution and the Con-'> 

iKSi?ma*r- N» 

By W. A. Kercheval. Shin p|ast"rs •»►„! ■ 

cmwh—'will she not bestow ujx>n him the high- 
est honor in her gilt. 

By K. O. Bear. Daniel Webster: The cham- 
pion of the Constitution. 

By S. Iteed. J. Cl. Adams: The People did^ 
not like his counsel, and cut short the time ot 
his Presidential Messages. He still gives his 
advice unasked. His productions posess the 
cunning and malignancy of Satan, when ex- 

pelled from Paradise. 
By R. F. Grigsby. May the bark of friend- 

ship never be foundered on the rock of deceit. 
By A. Chunn,Jr. Public Instruction: So ex- 

tended as to embrace whatever is essential to 

happiness, virtue, and usefulness; so restricted 
as to administer nothing to vanity, pride, and 
ostentation. 

By Fleet G. Rust. Loudoun County. A poli- 
tical Sodom: May the few republican Lots 
within her borders save her from destruction. 

By H. McGinly. Virginia—the good old 
Dominion—God bless her ! She must arouse 

herself, or she will be eclipsed by the gallant 
little State of South Carolina. 

By A. II. Settle. Old Loudoun: In principle 
| an%n practice, always right. 

Here’s to her “ bonny woods and braes,” 
Fill high your sparkling glasses— 

Here's to the fairest thing she has, 
Her bright-eyed bonny lassies. 

By James W. Green. Henry Clay and Dan- 
iel Webster: The uncompromising champions 
of the Constitution. When they shall throw 
off tiie shackles of mortality, may their deeds 
shine in their brightness, and illumine the 
minds of succeeding generations. 

By Dr. George M. Brown. The Virginia 
Times (of VVarrenton.) A beautiful specimen 
of decency and dignity, containing the follow- 
ing choice sentiments; out with the rogues;'5 
“he would choose a rogue to represent him 
sooner than go unrepresented.” We exclaim 
more in pity than anger, 

“ Oh Temporal Oh 
Mores!” 

By William McGeorge, The Jeffersonian 
(of Warren ton.) Independent but respectful; 
decisive and not abusive argumentation with- 
out buffonery. 

By Joseph A. Royston. Woman: In social 
and domestic life, the source and centre of all 
our happiness; when she enters the^ political 
arena, exclaiming about the rights ot women, 
she becomes the dupe oi knavish demagogues 
and priests, and excites our pity and disgust. 

Bv N. B. Balthrope. Martin Van Buren and 
his Cabinet: Like pure metal, the harder rub- 

bed, the brighter snine. 
By Thomas B. Owens., Thomas Richie, the 

Napoleon of tlie Press: Long may he live to 

defend Democratic principles. 
By George D. Moss. Andrew Jackson: The 

patriot and statesman. His name will he (bi- 
got ten. only when the history shall he lost, in 
which are recorded the deeds of the greatand 
virtuous. 

By E. Handel. Andrew Jackson: The hero 
of New Orleans, and destroyer ol’ his country's 
peace. 

By Theodore Edmonds. Health and long 
life to Martin Van Buren: Mav he be as fortu- 
nate and successful as his predecessor. 

By Robert McCastor. Tee-Totaiism: Suc- 
cess to Temperance in all tilings—contempt 
and confusion to fanatneism in any tiling. 

By Benjamin F. Adams. George Washing- 
ton: 

A name that charms our fears, 
That bids our sorrows cease; 

’Tis music to the Patriot’s ears, 
’Tis vigor, life, and peace. 

By Henry Adams. The Constitution of the 
United States: A perfect guardian to all wor- 

thy American citizens. 
Albert F. Yerby. May the memory of Tho- 

mas Marshall, our County man, long be re- 
vered by the people of Fauquier. 

By Isaac Settle. The Alexandria Gazette: 
As a public journal, equalled by lew, excelled 
by none. 

By William Dawes. The Aristocracy: Their 
claim toexclusive privileges,and the audacious 
assertion, that one part ol* mankind are bom 
with saddles on their backs, and bridles in 
their mouths, and another portion, ready boot- 
ed and spurred, to ride them, by the grace ol 
Go l, should stamp them with everlasting dis- 
grace and defeat. 

By M. Dearmont. The Loudoun Conven-. 
ti°n against Col. Mercer: “The mountain was 
in labor, and brought forth a mouse.” 

Sent by a Lady. A party of gentlemen ex- 
clusively: Never more than half right. 

It is remarkable tint not a single Sabbath 
School child of the flotilla of 20,000 that went 
to Staten Island was hurt. It was found- im- 
possible to feed such an army of children, and 
they suffered with danger and thirst, for as 

50,000 people visited the Island on that day, 
the bread and the beet of the children were 
taken by all who could get them. The dis- 
play, however, was one of extraordinary inte- 
rest.—A’. Y. Corr. ojW'al. hit. 

Vfe perceive that fault is found by some of 
the papers, on the score of the provisions, 
which are stated to have been scanty, and ot 
indifferent quality. To us there seemed to be 
an abundance, and they looked sufficiently 
wholesome. The pyramids ot bread were ot* 
the whitest, and the meats were apparently 
abundant. The following is the reported 
amount of supply : — 

2,300 lbs of corned beef, boiled. 
200 neats’ tongues. 

pigs, roasted whole, 
oaves of bread. 

20 bbls ofsugaraiul butter crackers. 
*10 hhds. water. ,Y. Y. Corr. 

Among the singularities of the fourth may be mentioned the feat of the Elephant at- 
tached to the Menagerie of Mr. Hobby, which, 
m pursuance of public, notice swa m our harbour 
from Town Point, to the Portsmouth side and 
returned without touching on the opposite 
shore. Large numbers were present, who 
were much gratified with the Exhibition.— 
Xorfolk Beacon. 

A Little Steam Engine.—Mr. Henry T. 
Childs, No. 290 North Third street, shewed 
us yesterday a little steam engine which he 
had made- It. appeared to be complete in a II its 
pans, weighing hvo pounds. The steam chest. 
Mas about half an inch in height; the cylinder 
was ot glass, a bout, one quarter of an inch in 
diameter. 1 he whole was a beautiful piece 
oi workmanship; the revolutions, when the 
steam was up, were about lour thousand in a 
minute.—U. S. Gaz. 

Health of Charleston.—It. is gratifv'n" 
to perceive from the weekly report of"the 
Loard of Health that our city continues in the enjoyment of uninterrupted health. \- 
mong the number of deaths, which is on! v i j 
there is notone from billions or country levers5 which are common at this season of the year! 1 

Mi vestige of stranger’s lever in the vessels at 
tne docks, judging from the weekly report 
seems to have disappeared.—Pat. 

The Abolition folks have pot up what they cal! anti-slavery window blinds.” The “Free cbor Molasses,” has all become candied and the anti-slavery cotton, coffee, and oranges 
(jon t po well How it will be with the win'- ! don- ohm s >t is quite impossible for us tosav Ol course there are no slaves tolookat them as here is no such thing as a slave, in any mV : 

tioftof the country where these zealous obi-' 
mm '°WrS;!:ir,h-;0 ,!ir tb?ir aliolition cur- 

’ 

aim. M e at e a Ira id, therelore, that this nar-1 
cant favor ChV v V*"* 8rtS wilj fl,l(1 very 

An inniate oj the county poorhouse. by the iiameot Bartow, has becomesuddenly rich bv 1 'he decision of the Court of Chancery *iviV anna title to some of the best property on Main street,lying between the .Mansion House nul the Little Buffalo Creek. Ano he n! 
| anee ol fortune's vagaries, is the fact, ti t n indtoent young man, a journeyman cabinet 

m ‘1C 
r 

1 ree -vears aS°> was buried , it tin.t .\pensc of a distant relative, in this city. • V h?s been received, within a dav or I wo, inquiring whether lie left a will. as a re: ,! 
t nt legacy has Jolt hue. or his heirs a fortune : 

■ I ./V1 (nr sale compounded uy m 

CELEBRATION OF THE FOURTH BV 

THE SABBATH SCHOOLS. 
Among the most interesting spectacles ex- 

1 hibitecl on Thursday last, was that ol the Al- 

exandria Sabbath Schools, embracing the 

Teachers and Scholars of the Methodist Epis- 
| copal Church, of Christ Church, of the Second 

Presbyterian Church—and of the Methodist 
Protestant Church. The Schools were form- 

I ed at their respective Churches, and marching- 
in procession to the front of the Methodist 

Episcopal Church, on Washington street, were 

consolidated m one mass, when in one long 
procession they moved through the principal 

; i streets, returning to the point whence they 
| started. Who that saw those youthful forms, 
! those smiling faces, those blooming cheeks, 
! could help saying—Happy are the people that 

I have the Sabbath School. 
* The diflerent denominational divisions dis- 

played each above its column an appropriate 
; banner, not such as told of war arid blood- 
shed, but of peace and philanthropy to univer- 
sal man. We noticed two banners of white, 

■ (emblematic of the pure and peaceful spirit of 

| j the gospel) that appeared above the Methodist 

5 j ranks, one of which was surmounted by a sin- 
s gle Star, perhaps,indicative ofthe Star of Beth- 

lehem that rose on the darkness of our world. 
1 Ononeofthe Presbyterian banner of crimson 

silk,borne bythree younggirlsin white,was the 
’ inscription “Light and Love,” denoting the 
1 object of the Sabbath School system, and the 
1 

employment of the Teachers, to infuse the 

light of' Divsne truth into the understanding, 
i and to impress the love of God upon the heart. 
’ On another was inscribed the name of Rob- 

ert Raikes, the founder of the system, with 
I his memorable words on projecting the noble 
I enterprise:—“Pel thy.” To read those 
* words was to inspire one’s self with a fresh 
! and invincible resolution to go forward in the 
> ° 

good work. 
I On entering the Methodist Episcopal Church, 

Washington street, it was found that the 
» whole of the space embracing the main body 
> oflhat building was tilled with children, cheer- 

ful, joyous and expectant. It was a beautiful 
i sight. A vast juvenile assembly was there, 
i the hope of their parents, the joy of their 
l teachers, the object of thrilling interest to the 

^ Church, to State, to Society. We have often 
witnessed large assemblies of children, bur 
never one so orderly, so quiet, to the very end 

■ of the exercises. Among the reasons which 
contributed to this,was the variety and brevi- 
ty of the exercises,together with the fine, cool, 

: bracing atmosphere of the Fourth. T he ex- 

ercises were opened bv a voluntary from the 
Handelian Society, whose performances, in- 
terspersed between the addresses, imparted 
great gratification to the numerous auditors, 
which crowded the floor and galleries of the 
house, where room could be found. Then fbl- 

% 

lowed a prayer by Rev. J. X. DanforUi of the 
Presbyterian C hurch, after which Mr. Clax- 

■ ton, of the E. Theological Seminary, addressed 
the children with simplicity and animation.— 
Next, some of the principal features of the 

I Revolution were reviewed by Mr. Danforth, 
especially viewed as the work of God for the 
benefit of the world, and the importance of 

| knowledge and piety to the stability of our in- 
i solutions was earnestly enforced; to which 
\ also were added remarks to the children.— 
| Rev. Mr. Reese, of the Methodist. Protestant 

Church, eloquently addressed the Teachers, 
■ urging various arguments and motives to a li- 
5 mate them to a persevering discharge of their 

dutv/ 
The benediction was pronounced by Rev. 

M r. ?iot ner of the Methodist Episcopa I Church, 
and the great assembly separated, we believe, 
in a spirit of devout thanksgiving to God for 
his unmerited and unbounded mercies to this 

; republic, which, from thirteen colonies, strug- 
, gling lor existence, has grown to twenty-six 

independent states, that rival in the spirit of 
their institutions, the intelligence of their peo- 
ple, and the supremacy of their influence, the 
most exalted nations of the earth. To see 

the different denominations of Christians, with 
their ministers at their head, so cordially 
uniting in doing honor to the natal day of their 
country, while they publicly ascribed all the 
glory ol her salvation to Almighty God, was 

refreshing to the reflecting mind on two ac- 

counts: First, it showed, that while sectional 
differences of opinion are entertained, one 

purpose and one heart animate the whole, as 

an army may inarch in distinct d visions and 
by different routes to the field ol its conquests, 
to the goal of its laurels. Secondly, this 
mode of celebrating the day in common with 

i numerous Sabbath Schools elsewhere, is n 

I practical manifestation of our belief that t he 
I perpetuity of our republic depends on a union 
! of general intelligence and virtue. 

-- .. |.Tir-T.IIIMIIHMI|,jiWi III__ m i1y|_| 

Accident.—It is with most painful feelings 
that we announce the melancholy intelligence 
of an accident which occurred in Yorktown 
(N. Y.) on Wednesday last. The Fresbvte- 

irian congregation at that place were about 
erecting a new and enlarged church edifice, 

i and on that, day a large number of persons 
i had assembled to raise the frame of the biiild- 
img. The frame was raised, without ritlicul- 
ly,except the ratters; and the many assis- 

! tants were engaged in getting them up when 
the dreadful accident took place. 

The rafters were trussed or framed togeth- 
er, and required a great effort to raise them 
to their proper position. To accomplish this 
a number of men ascended to the top or plate 

i timbers of the building, and, while in the act 
i ol raising the second pair of rafters, one of the 
I plates upon which fifteen men were standing 
; broke, and precipitated the whole number a 
| distance ol more than twenty feet to the 
; ground. Five of them escaped with but little 
| injury, one ot them jumping entirely dear of 
jtne building; hut, of the remaining ten, five 
were injured severely, and five either danger- 
ously wounded or killed on the spot.— J Fes/- Chester Herald. 

MELANCHor.Y Accident.—Mr. Lyscom hruee, the well known wholesale mnnuf'aclur- 
cr oi soda wafer and aerated mead, was kill- ed yesterday, by the i xplosion of a fountain 
lie was charging with gas. A part of the 
lountain struck h:m on the head near the 
f > es, litera lly “sba tiering the brains to pieces.” II e (lied almost instant! v, and a ppa rent I v witfi- 
out consciousnessofsulfcring.—/Jostnn Trims. 

Vfe have pleasure in offering to our readers 
the account of a recent four of inspection made 
by the committee of the Stockholders of the 
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, of which tlie first 
part, appears in our columns to-day, from the 
pen of one of the gentlemen who composed the committee. With him, we begin to th nk 
that too little has hitherto been said about 
tins stupendous work, and ofthe vast advan- 
tages which are to flow from it, and to call 
down from the present generation, tributes of 
admiration and applause to those [who first 
conceived it, those who began if, anti those 
who have sustained it with a steadfastness 
and perseverance, worthy of all praise. -.Vat. 
I nt. I ||iw 
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Foulth op July Accidents.—'The news- 

pa pers a re beginning to bring us accounts ofac- 
cidentsonthe 4th inst.some of which have been 

very distressing and serious. At New ai ohk, 

particularly, there were a number of disasters. 

We mentioned in yesterday’s paper the explo- 
sion of a steam engine, on the Harlem Rail 
Road. By this explosion three men were kill- 
ed outright, and fourteen or fifteen badly 
scalded. As a steamboat was on her way 
from Staten Island to the city, the upper deck, 

! crowded with passengers, gave way, and fell 

upon those standing beneath. By this acci- 

dent two persons were immediately killed, 
and many dangerously wounded. A passen- 
ger fell from another steamboat, and was 
o 

drowned. An affray took place in the 

course of the day, in which, five persons were 

stabbed—two dangerously, and three only 
slightly injured. Mr Hiidrcth, a lawyer, com- 

mitted suicide, bv shooting himself through 
the head with a pistol. The papers speak, al- 

so, of a fire on the same day, and “the usual 
minor accidents.” In Philadelphia, also, 
several lives were lost on the 4ih. The rail 
road carson the Columbia road,west of Broad 

street, ran over two men, killing one instantly, 
and dreadfully mangling the other. Two 

steamboats came in contact with each other, 
and one of the passengers afterwards could 
not he fosnd, and it is supposed, was knocked 
overboard and drowned. It is said, too, 
that several disgraceful fights took place, in 
which those engaged were “gashed and man- 

gled.” 
It is somewhat strange, that notwithstand- 

ing the repeated warnings and exhortations,of 
the prudent, portion of all communities, there 
should be so much recklessness displayed on 

every-1th of July. Experience does not seem 

to bring any wisdom with the lessons it teach- 
es. In crowded cities, however, we presume 
we must always look for the loss of life and 
limb on the National Anniversary. Where 
all things move under a high pressure of steam, 
and where guns and boilers burst , as well as 

squibs anil powder crackers, those who are 

engaged in the melee, must take their chan- 
ces. 

Cannot the recurrence of these accidents be 
pointed out as in lucem^nts to ail men To spend 
the day, soberly, orderly, and discreetly5— 
Much more real satisfaction would be en oy- 

ed, with a knowledge that care was taken 
that no untoward accident should occur to 
mar the festivities. Should a misfortune, in 
that event, happen, it could be borne with 
calmness—because it could not be attributed 
to riot an l folly. 

Thu S'ra Tn easury.—'Hie la fe speech of the 
President in New York, and tl e oracular re- 

sponses of the party organs to the inquiries of* 
the faithful, will satisfy the most incredulous 
that the Sen Treasury Scheme is to conti- 
nue the leading and important measure of the 
Administration. The President, in fact, makes 
the declaration that the Sub-Treasury is to he 
again pressed upon the people, and he affirms 
that he expects to carry the measure. Thus, 
Executive pertinacity and power is still fur- 
ther to he tried a gain’d the sober judgment of 
the people. Three times has this Sub Trea- 
sury scheme been deliberately and directly 
re/ected—and, Congress, has, in addition, ex- 

ptessed its adverse opinion in several votes 

hearing indirectly on the subject. And yet 
the President is not satisfied, hut must “pick 
the fl.nt, an* trv it again!” Such a course it 
strikes us, is the opposite of that devotion to 
mid acquiescence in. the popular will, which 
the modern patent democrats profess so much 
to regard. Why is not the Administration 
content with the decision of Congress and 
the People.' V\ hv has it Iteen determined that 
a triumph must be obtained by the Executive? 
Cen. Jackson was daring and open in his at- 
tacks upon the public liberty—but this seems 
to he an insidious mode ol dealing a blow at 
the free will of the nation. 

* OM B T X A T 1 o xs. —T \ r n ro n n! 1 n! WH V$ hn V o 

I been opposed to all “combinations,” to direct 
land regulate trade and prices, believing that 
such combinations are wrong in principle, and 

| generally imirious, in the end, to the public, 
| and even to those who are engaged in them. 
In thiscowitry, especially, tradeought to regu- 
late itself, and prices must conform to thesup- 
p'y and the demand. Ilence it is, that al- 
though, we thought the prices of Beef] were 
loo high, and joined in the successful effort 
that was made to bring about a reduction by 
lessening the consumption, we never could ap- 
prove of the combined array of the Butchers 
in the northern cities, on this sub’ect. Admit 

j the propriety ol their “combination,” in this 

|instance, and what is to prevent them from 
j entering into another combination,next week, 
|t0 raise prices! We ha\ o not, therefore been. 
I tu all, Disappointed in our anticipations, in 
! reading the proceedings of a recent meeting in 

j Philadelphia, in which complaint is made 
| that the Butchers ask more tor meat now than 

j ,h<T did before the late “stand out,” and they 
i a re accused, (as the Butchers latelv accused 

j the Drovers) of Monopoly and Extortion. 
II the price of beef continues too high, we 

| hope people who cannot a fiord to buy if will 
j abstain altogether from using it. This is the 
j way to prevent Monopoly and Extor.ion, as 
well as “Combinations.” 

Pile Vi;11)ti i n wn! oi Air A\ ebster narrows 
t.a choice o! a A\ hig candidate, and leaves 
only two individuals spoken of as likely to he 
proposed, Mr Clay and Gen. Harrison. Al- 
though Mr Webster knew he could not he e- 

iected, yet his withdrawal, as it prevents dif- 
ficulty witii his friends, was a praiseworthy 
and patriotic act. Every indication now 

gives assurance that Mr Clay will be the no- 
minee of the National Convention. There 
seems, to he, however, on the part of those, who favor a Convention, a laudable feeling of 
forbearance, and a determination to adopt°as 
the candidate whoever may finally he agreed 
upon by a majority of the Convention. 

All the parties concerned with Dyott’s’Ma- 
mial Labor Bank, in Philadelphia, have been 
brought under the law. Jacob Ridgeway re- 
iused to give bail, and applied fora writ ofha- 
heas corpus, which was granted-and the whole 
case will be reviewed. 

i be I S. Sc hr. \\ ave, recently on the coast 
ol Florida, under the command ofCapt. Mc- 
Laughlin, has returned, and is now moored oil 

^ ard in Washington 

Mr. Trist, run Consul at Havana.—\Vc 
presume the government will be forced to take 
some notice of the numerous complaints that 
reach the United States, in relation to the offi- 
cial conduct of Mr. Trist, the Consul at Ha- 
vana. The charges against him come from so 

many different quarters, and are of' so serious 
a nature, that a decent respect for public opin- 
ion, and for the interest ol commerce,requires 
that an investigation should be had. The con- 

sul at Martinique was lately complained of, 
and promptly removed. The same summary 
course does not seem likely to be pursued to- 

wards Mr. Trist. The fact gives room for the 
intimation that the partizan services ol Mr. 
T. in writing in favor of the Sub-Treasury 
scheme, aer used as his shield in this matter. 
We hope this is not so. Because such a pohey 
in the case of a public officer connected with 
one of the great interests of the country, 
would argue a criminal abandonment of duty 

On the part of those who have the power to 

| do justice both to Mr. Trist and his accusers. 

The New York American applies to tl.e 
President., the title of “Bis Excellency.” y0 
such title i3 recognised by tae Constitution or 

the Laws. We are sorry to see currency giv. 
en to “LIis Excellency,” by the American_ 
We are not fastidious about these matters, but 
still,we are too democratic to be pleased with 
such high sounding phrajes. The office of 
President does not require any adventitious 
aid to add to its dignity. 

The news of the most interest, recent y 
received from Mexico,is the capture of thee, 
ty of.Saltillo by the Federalists under G* neo 

Lemos. The fact shows, that the cause of tf.p 
i people in Mexico is not quite so desperate a, 

was at first supposed. 
The President on Saturday visited the No •, 

Carolina, under a salute from the guns of t:» 

ship, whose yards were manned in beau:,.' 
style. He was received by the Commolon, 
and was conducted to a boat handsomely r:;-. 

ged with a graceful awning. lie wes escort, 

ed by a numerous flotilla of boats bom t e 

ship and from the Navy Yard,accompanied by 
Commodore Ridgely. 

The Sunday School Celebration at Staten 
Island, is represented in the New York paper:, 
to have been a beautiful sight. The Prtsfifi at 

and the Governor of New York, were both 
on the ground—15,000 children were pre- 
sent. 
___ 

A large fire occurred at Augusta, Main', 
last Wednesday, which destroyed many 
houses and much property. 

McLeod and Theller, indicted for violation 
of the neutrality act of 1313, have been ac- 

quitted at Detroit. 

A promising youth* about fifteen y^ars or 

age. named La wettc Washinztt n Miller. a 

son of Mezekiah Miller, of Georgetown, was 

unfortunately drowned on Wednesday last, 
while bathing in Rock creek, about three or 

four hundred yards from Bridge street. 

Fauquier Springs.—A large assemblage 
convened at the Fauquier White Sulphur 
Springs, on the 4th of July, to hear the oration 
of JohnS. Pendleton. The ceremony com- 

menced by an impressive prayer from the rev- 

erend Mr. George, and the declaration of In- 

dependence was read by Jones Green of Cul- 

peper. Mr. Pendleton then enchained the at- 

tention of a large assembly of ladies and g* n- 

tlemen, for the space of about t wo hours, ia 
an eloquent oration. 

The Virginia Springs are now all the Or- 
der of the Day. We understand from aT ac- 

counts that they are destined to have a line 
season. 

“One Term.”—The propriety of' limiting 
the Presidential incumbent to a single term, i- 

beginning once more to engage the public at- 

tention. 

Mr. Wise of Va., attended the Whig cele- 
bration of the 4th of July in Philadelphia. 

A sentiment in compliment to Mr. Wise w; s 

responded to on his part in a speech of some 

length, distinguished by an array of facts 

against the Administration, in the mean* 

adopted to maintain its power, and enforced 
with the enthusiasm which marks his oratori- 
cal efforts. Mr. Wise spoke of the late Vi 
enna election ns an evidence of* Mr. Cl .) 

popularity in the State, the contest havng 
been sustained by the Whies with his name 

before them as their fa vorite candidate for t ;c 

Presidency. Union and Harmony were ur red 

by Mr. W ise, and acquiescence in the decision 
of the National Convention as the only m» ar s 

ol defeating opposition and efiecting reform in 

the government. fl he address of tiie patriotic 
speaker was interrupted with frequent ap- 

plause andjhesat down a mid a general and hear- 

ty cheer, having given this excellent sentiment 
“ A union of the Whigs for the sake oi tnc 

Union,” 

The parade in Trenton on the Fourth is said 
to have been a brilliant affair. The Soldiers 
encamped at that place made a genera! pa- 
rade through the town, and thousands were 

in attendance to witness it, as every public 
house was filled to overflowing with strangers 
from the surrounding country. During the 

lay an oration was delivered an 1 a National 
salute tired. 

Vicksburg, June 20.—“Never within the 

memory of man has there been so tine a pros- 
pect for crops as there is this year in Mis^issif 
pi. From every part of the state we have the 
most cheering accounts. In North Mississippi, 
heavy crops of whcai have been raised, and it 
is more than probable that next winter our 

state will be independent of the west‘ in the 

pork line.” 

Rather an odd thing h«s turned up in Paris 
in the publishing way. A new work was 

announced with the flashy title of Portraits o 

the Most Beautiful Women in Paris—on the 
plan, but not near so expensive or handsome 
as the English work by the Fenden*, called 
Portraits of tiie Female Aristocracy of the 
Court of Victoria. The publication excited 
curiosity, and contains many portraits of beau- 
tiful wives, widows, and maids in Paris. To 
match it, another publisher brought out Por- 
traits of the Ugliest Women in Paris, and ca- 

pital portraits of the Ugliest Women in Paris, 
and capital portraits they are! The best of it 
is, that some ot’ the other man’s beauties, are 

ms uglinesses! By lengthening or shortening 
a feature—by turning a cast into a squint, and 
so on, lie has kept the likeness, but made it an 

ugly one. We can have no idea what an ex 
citement this has caused among “persons of 
ana 1 i tv” _ 


